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Softness  

 

She left the house where it had all happened, pulling the door shut gently behind her, 

only a quiet click as the lock engaged announcing her departure. Some people wear 

their anger on the outside, she thought. Pointed and sharp, propelling out to shatter 

whatever bodies broach the circumference of their own. That’s just how it is.  

 

Others place their anger inside, retracted and ingrown. This does not mean it is 

unarticulated. If you were to take a blade and slice these people open, head to toe, you 

would find an intricate inscription of their anger, a pattern of it, lines bent back upon 

themselves, like long reams of paper caught in a printer, curled and jammed, or water 

forced into tiny rivulets by scaling rough terrain.  

 

She had expected to be ravaged by the birth, which was not gentle, nor soft. She had 

expected trauma – how could she not? And she had been prepared for some kind of 

aftermath. She was ready for her own demons to resurface. She stood waiting for them 

with a baseball hat in hand. And when that didn’t work, she put it down and invited 

them in for tea instead. 

 

What she had not expected, what she was not prepared for, was this tenderness, this 

softness, that had been kindled in her since giving birth. A double-jointed, ambidextrous 

sensitivity, her nerve-endings: subsonic. A temporal x-ray vision that could take her 

back in time to witness all the palpable vulnerabilities of each and every living thing 

that stirred before her eyes.  

 

She felt that she could hear the whole world thinking and sighing, the song beneath the 

surface of things. She could hear young voices beneath adult voices, like sapling rings 

at the core of giant thick tree trunks, cradled by larger lines. The ringing sound was still 

there underneath, just coated in layer upon layer of aged and deepened timbre. As 

though she could hear the murmur of an infant’s gurgle or an unanswered cry beneath 

the crashing roar of grown-up’s cynical laughter. She could see the soft fontanelle 

beneath all manner of cruel and entitled armour. 


